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:Many people have trouble
r

saving a certainamount.of money

out of every paycheck "for a

- .

rainy day." More often than not,
r

this money will be used to 611,

a new ,car, a or maybe a

.stereo system. Through the

Social' Security program, the

Federal Government makes sure

that every worker in this country

is saving toward old age or

. gmergencies.

4

SOCIAL S CUR1TY
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-5,-, abotitwhat kinds of benefits
-''.-='-?---.00

':". ,

are provided by the Social '

X

r',.'"--,-: -.. ''. Security program and where the

t_

In,this LearningActiv-

ities Packet, you will read

government gets/the money to

9
pay for them.' You ila learn

who can get these benefits and
4

how\toLfile a claim. You will

also read 'about the purpose of

a Social Security number and -

001,Ow to get one.

1
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STUDENT .0H.TEIVES

When yowtave read this sectiorof the Packet, you"\-...-2

°should ,teable to:

Amigame Ole-different kinds of., benefits that
7/ocial Security provides

Identify the basic prihaiples.behihd the
Social Security. program.

WHAT ,IS SOCIAL
The Social Security Acts was passed as a result of

the Great Depression of the 193010,,whd:ch was a time

when meny'people-were out_of work and had no money.

President Frahklin.D.
.

Roosevelt wahted to be sure that

'such a depressiOn_would never happen again iwour.

country: The Social Security Act was ore of many laws

that mete passed to lelp'prevqnt another depression.

r W

I...:Tyres of. Benefits:
4

v
,

The formal name of'the Social
1
Securi'y program

is the-hold Age, Survivors, Disability and Health

'6 .

o

SECORIT4?

J

°Insurance Program (OASDFIE)." This official name gives

a clue to the 4 basic types of benefits that the OASDFIE

provides. They arei,

A
. 1. Disability Insurance Benefits: 'If.a worker

gets hurt or very sick and is unable to work, he

and his family will receive a check)from the

Social Security Administration each month!

. A '

2. Retirement Benefits: When a worker gets, old

enough to stop working and retire, he and

wife will-get checks from Social Security. ,

.2
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3.* Survivors Insurance Benefits: If a worker.

dies, his wife and children will receive Social

Security checks each month.

4. ,Medicare: The Medicare program, helps

pay doctor and hospital bills for the employee

and his wife after they reach age Og.

The money paid to people who have taken 'part in

the Social- Security' program replaces a part of the

8

r .

it 6

income lost when a worker:

Tetires..

(

I

becomes severely disabled._,

. "or dies.
U.

The program also provides partial pyAection

against the higp cost of'health care during old age

or disability. There are two parts to the health'

care section of Social SecUrity:

1. A basic compulsory (required).program pf

H8spital Imtrance (111).

2. A voluntary (not required) program of

supplementary (extra) medical, insurance (ME).

II. `basic Principles
4

.'\
The basic'princioles behind the Social SecUrity

O

program are:

1. OAS= is work related, The Social Security-
.

cash benefit program is based on the past employ-

ment of .the worker. Money.receivedunqier Social

Security is related to past earnings. The more

0 3



the worker earnsi-nhie lifetime,the more Money

he will, receive -from Socidl Security.
' 1

(

2. Ak911DEM.benefits'are not based on need.

toOj.'SeCurity benefits are paid on the amount

Of money that awoiker earned on which le paid 2

Sacial SecUriti tax. No matter how much income
fr

Y.

Nw_
3. OASDHI is contributory. Workers pay a small

4

SbS1- A ALL

AMOUNi roF yb-tA
NO!

401

the retired worker has from his savings; pension

plans, etc., he will still receive hi earned

Social Security-beneins.,

10

4

Ta

amount of their wages 'to help. pay for the ben

that 16eo# ple are now receiving under Social SecuIi tly
.

. %4., OASDkt is h coMOulory progriM. This means

that:it-is-reguired.by law.
-_

Nearly every worker must contribute part
-.Ow"

wages for Social Security. In this way, the government

males sure that it has enough funds to pay for current

'1

be :

A
I(,

5. OAS= benefits are defined by law. That is,

.

. the law tells hoW Much money people can
,Social SeCurity." Benefits are defined land -en-

.

--L-__:7forced by laW1---

get through

Below are activities for.you to do dealing with the

Social Security Program.

teacher.

.Check -pour answers withyoAr

'

LEARNING ACTIVITIES.
1. Write oat the full.wording of these in ials:

OASDHI.

2. Matching: Put the number from ColUmn B next

to the correct blank in Column A.
4
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Column A

A. Benefits given to worker

who gets hurt or very sick.

. Benefits given to worker

who is too of work.'

C. Benefits given to worker's

.

family after he dies.

Forfial name of Social (

4SecUrlitY..
.

B. That Ott of Social

Security which ,provides

Column

1. OASDHI

2. Disability

benefits,

3., Survivors

benefits

4. HI

5. Retirement

benefits ,

. Medicare

7, SKI ti

compulsory health insurance.

F. That part of Social.Security

which provides' money fora,

,

worker's health related

bills.,

G. That part of Soctal Security

which is vol ary and

provides extra

un

dical

insurance to the' retired

worker and his wife.

12

a

-r
3; On a separate sheet of paper, list 3 of the

five basic irinciples behind the Social Securit:y*

program. "

CHe-Cm -YOUR KNOWLEDGE
1. Fill tn the blank in.:..thefollowing sentences.:

a. ,The program. helps pay doctor

and hospital bills for the worker'and his wife
, ,

t
---...- after -they reach age 65. , '

. is . / .i
" b. Since nearly every worker must contribute,to

the Social,SecUrity fund, it is called a

*program.

:2. List the 4 types of benefits provided by Social

Security.
V .

3. Put T or F for each of the following statements:

a. A retired worker with a pension will recale

smaller Social Security checks.

b. When a worker with Social Security doverage dies,

his family will-receive Social Security benefits.

c. If you are ill for a week, 'you can get money

back from the fund.

d. When the Social Security Act was passed-in 1935,

it started the Great Depression.

5
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I. Who is Eligible

Not every worker can get Social Security

benefits. A worker must first "qualify" himself in

order to receive benefits later in life. This means

that he must (1) have worked in an occupation (or

occupations) "covered" by Social Security an

` STUDENT-OBJECTIVES

% ,0 .

Whe you have finished read!ng this.unit, you should'

. ,-..be able

Aft Ex4lain how a.worker Looms "fully insured" under
`wthe Social Security prog&m.

AmhExplaip how worker qualifies for-the 4 types of
wwbenefits. =,

410Identif the information needed to pace a claim.

QUALIFYING FOR D CLAIMING BENEF11"

14

(2) have contributed a certain amount of money to

.the Social Security fUnd over a period of years.

In order fdr a worker to "qualify" for benefits,

he or she must have "credit" for a cektain amount of

work under Social. Security, Credit is given to the

0 15
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worker foZ }ghat is known as "quarters of coverage." A

"quarter of coveraget
,
is any calenddr quarter (3: month

periods beginning January 1, April 1, July.1, or

')October 1) in Which the worker is paid at least $50

in wages for work covered by-Social Security.

Right now you may already be 6qualifyiIng' your-

self.for benefits later in life. If you become "fully

16

'4)s J

insured," you and/or your dependents will be eligible'

for most Social Security benefits. 1For.a worker to be

fully insured under .Social Security by the year 1991

or later, 40 quarters (or 10 years) of covered work

will be needed. k

Dependent tchildren also qualify,for retirement

and survivors' benefits based on their father's earn-

i I(gS. A dependent child is defined'as 1) an unmarried
,. .

child under the age of 18, or 2) an unmarried full-time .

4,

.student.under age 22. A child is considered dependent

even if he is not living with hip parents, and even

if the parents do not give.hilm.money to liVefon.
7 a

A. Retirement Benefits

The Social Security Administration puts out charts

which you calf use to figure out exactly how much your

benefits will be, based on how much you earn. Retire-
_

ma benefits are based on a standard retirement age

of 65. If you retire before 65, your benefit checks

will be smaller.

A single woman who has worked the required number"

of "quarters of coverage" canallitllect retirement

17
7



benefits at'the same rate as a working man. She will

use the same chart to figure out how much she will

receive.

A married' woman who has not, worked enough

_quarters of coverage will, still receive Social Security

benefits at`acie 65. Thejamouq of her check will be

50% (or half) of her husband's benefit check.

A woman who has walked long enough to

qualify for Social Security benefits may chcose;o!!.9

2 ways to collect, whichever pays more:

1. She may collect on the basis of her husband's

earnings, as though she had not worked at all; or

2. 'She may collect on the basis of her own earn-

ings, as though she were a single woman.

. B. Disability Benefits

If a worker becomes disabled before age 65, he

and his famiy can collect disability benefits based

on his ,earnings before he became disabled. _Under":

1
Social Security, 'disabled" is defined as a medical

condition which:

1. bikes it impossible for you to work, and

siNc E I Wor
BE ABLE lto Wokic
AGAtm, TI'S swec
GoroD CAQ GG

EIElvmrs
.''..

2. Which will last (or has lasted)at least 1

year,- or is expected to result in death. You

must wait 6 months after the Administration has

.4,

decided thdt ypu are really disabled before you

can collect disability benefits.-

C. Survivor's Benefits

Social, Security- benefits are paid 65 the wif 'and

dependent children of a worker .who dies before he

retires. v

'I9
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D. ,Medicare:
,

Anyont who is over 65 and eligible for retirement

benefits is also eligible for Medicare.Hospita Insur-

ance. This means that a Person must work at'least 46.
-

quarters of coverage (10 years) in order tofcollact .

Medicare benefits for himself and his wife when they

reach 65. ,Tike worker may also choose to take part;in

.the.Supplementary t*dicalInsurance program at any

.time after age 65. Medicare benefits may be'used after

age 65 even'if the worker. has not yet retired.

How to Place a Claim

before you or your Tamily can get any Social

Security chec150, you must apply for. them. Go to your

nearest Social Security office if:

1. Someone in your family dies.
4,1

2. You're over 62,nd plan to retire.

3. You're almost 65, even if you ,don'tiplan fo

retire.(this is to receive MeAicare).

4. You become disabled and unable to work'for

at least 1 year.

ti

'1.1w4kt?

Zr2,01-,A21:g?"Z

4. 4 4,).,S1,.
g

1-1

4
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TaV the following items with you when you go

to place a claim:
.

1. Your Social Security card (or the card of

the person on whose earnings record you are

applying. For 'example, 4 widow who wishes to.'-

.collect survivors' benefits would need her'

husband's S iai Security card.)

2. Proof of your age. The best proof is your

birth} ce titipate. '.

0

3. Marriage license, if you're appl ng forl!n

wife's or widow's benefits. 4

4. Dependents' birth certificates, if you're

applying for dependent childrens' benefitt.
,,

5. Your Federal withholding tax farm and a

copy of your last income tax return.

Do all of the following Learning Activities. After

checkipg your answers with your teacher, go on to

Check Your Knowledge.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

O

1. Unscramble the underlined woeds Ea.correctly

complete the following statements-.
.

-

22

Ar
,a. Not every work s automatically - GIEBELIL

to obtain Social ecurity benefits in his time of

need.
, .

lo., -A worker must UYLIQAF himself to ~receivereceive

Irnefits by contributing a certaindmount to

Social Security over a period of years.

c. Credit is given to a worker far what is known

as " TORMISUA of coverage."

d. For a worker to be fully RSUIDEN by Social

'Security by the year 1991 or later,, le must have

worked and contributed to Social Security for 10

years.

2. Bel9w are descriptidhs of 5 people. They` all

think that they are eligible for Social Security

benefits. However, some are not eligible. On a

separate sheet of paper, copy down each person's'
Social Security number and put-a :'yes" by the

number if the person is,eligible for benefits,

and a ''no" 'if he not. If a person is not

eligible, explain why. If he is eligible, put

the-type of-benefit he is eligible tor.

10

23
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Mr. A.

r
Ms. X

Ms. L

P

Soc. Sec No'.

111-111 111

222-232-

333-333-333

444-444-444

Mr. Y . 555-555-555

ti

Mr. A is 18 years old and
married. His father died,
and he is applying for

..z

survivor's benefits.
4

MS. X has worked and con-
tributed to Social',
Security for 30yearsi
is 64 years old and is
planning on retiring
next yea. ,

Ms. L, age-45, has broken
.her arm and will-be Wit of,
work for 3 months.

Mr. P, age 54, has worked
and contributed to Social
Security for 25 years. H
-has a heart condition, and
will no longer be able to
work..

Y, age 61, has worked
a contributed to Social
Security for40 years. He
is ill and is applying for

icare.

-/CHECK YOUR NOWLEDGE
1. Give the 2 parts of the Social Security definition

of disabled.

2. Expliin the 2 ways that a mar ie oman with 40

quarters of Social Security covera e can apply for

retirement benefits.

24

4E1. What 4 items might you need when filing a Social

'_Security, claim? ..

. If
-,,

; 441. List four reasons that a person may have for

applying fxor Social Security benefiti.\
e 7

=

If you did not t-anSwer ill of the questions in Che k

Your Knowledge correctly, or if.you want more pract

Complete the Alternate Activities.

ALTERNATE ACTIVITIES
1. Write to your nearest CScial Security office'and

ask.for information on who'qUan.fies for benefits.
.

2. Which three items from 4he list below should

withyou kring with you when:filing-a claim fcii4 yourself?

List income tax return

Driver's license

0 Social Security card

.Hduse mortgage orapartment:lease

Birth certificate,,,, .

1Parent's birth certificate

All of the income tax returns you have ever
filed

25
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STUDENT OBJECTIVES

After you have finished this section of the Packet,

you shouldbe able to:

AmOdentify several kinds of work that-are covered by
wSocial Security.

ANTell where the Social SecurityAdministration gets
wthe money to pay for the benefits it provides.

.Name the different funds through Which benefits are
paid.

° ." -

WHERE THE MONEY COMES

FROM AND WHERE IT GOES
When you get your paycheck, you will notice that

your employer has deducted (that is, taken out) some

of your earnings'for "FICA." FICA stands for'the

Federal Insurance Contributions Act. This Act tells

exactly where Social Security funds will go.

Nearly everyone who works, no matter how

is, has to pay Social Security,tax. You 4Nd your

,- employer each pay an equal share of money to Social. .

Security. Your employer will deduct 5.85% of your

total paycheck for FICA. He will pay an equal'aMount

?"°4 .12Sib
26 27..)



and send the total to the Internal Revenue Service.

No tax will be taken for earnings above a certain''

amount. That figure.Is 44,100 for 1975 and will in-

crease as the average income in America goes up.

Nine out of ten workers in the United States are

saving for retirement or disability through Social

Secumty. Almost all jobs'are covered by Social .

Security, including most state and local government

emplOyees, household and farm workers, members of the

28
71,

Armed Forcea and clergymen.

If e large Part of your earnings comes from tips,

you are also covered by Social Security;

If you earn $20 or more ih tip n a month, under

one pmployer, you must give your employe a written ,

report within 10 days after the month in which the $20

or more was earned.

Your employer may,ask you to pay your FICA tax

directly to him out.ogthe tips you have collected, or

29
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he May deduct your FICA tax fiom,the wages he still owes

you. Your employer will include your earnings from tips

along with your regular wages in his Social Security

reports and on your W-2 (withholding taxrform. He must

match the amount of money you pay in FICA tax on your

wages, but he does not have to match what you pay on

your earnings, from tips.'

If your employer does not ask you to report your

tips and does not include your tips in his Social Security

report, you will have to pay the FICA taic on your tips

directly to the Internal Revenue Service.-

Selg-employed people who overover $400 a year

, are also covered by Social Security. They must

contribute a somewhat higher percentage of their incoe

' than people who are employed .by other:'s: about 7.90%. The

Social Sgcurity tax is paid each year along with the

income return.

The Social Security taxes are divided into 4

separate trust fUnde in the U.S. Treasury. A "trust fund"

is like a bank account in which the money is kept until

it is time to use it to pay benefits.

3-J

Moat of the tax- goes to Retirement, Survivors and

Disability Insurance. This money is, kept in (1) the

14

31
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6 .

Feder!akOld-Age and Survivors TrdsE-Mind a'nd (2) the

Federal Disability. Insurance Trust Fund.4 This money may

not be used for anythin4-except to pay the benefits and

the operat ng expenses of these programs.

A smarm percentage of tte.tax goes to Hospital .

Insurance. (3) The Federal HOspital Insurance Trust,

114,nd receives these Contributions.' Hospital insurance

benefits and operating expenses are paid with this

money.

(4) The Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance

TrUst Fund receives money from people over 65 who

choose to take part.in.this program, as swell as matcping,

contributions from the government. The benefits and'

operating costs of,the medical i rance program are

paid from this fund;

Your employer will send a report of yd earnings

and contributions to the Social Security Almin anon

4 times, a year. The Social Security Administration will

enter this information an your personalvearnings record.

They will keep adding your earnings and contributions

until youypr your family file a claim for benefits.

32

0

When you work for more than one employer in a

year and pay Social Security taxes on earnings over the

limit ($14,100 for 1975), you may claim a refund on'

these extra contributions on your income tax'return.

If youworked for only one employer in one year and :he

deducted too much from your pax for Social Security, you

should ask him directly for your refund.

Below are some activities for ygu to do. Complete the

activities, check your answersrwith your teachers, then

go on to Ch k Your Knowledge.

LEARNING 'ACTIVITIES
1. Matching. Match the definitions in Column A with

the correct answers in Column B. Write the numJers of

the answers in the'spaces in Column A.

33
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" Column A,

A. What Social .Security taxes

are divided into.

of your paycheck Oes

to S. S..

C. Federal Insurance

Contr utions Act.

tc'.SelfAempoyed people must,

pay S: S. if .they make more

than this arTount.
-,

E. No tax will deducted from

earnings that ou'make over 4,

5/i.this amount in 975. p
4

2. Do,you have to pay S. S. tax on tips? If so, when?

ft

, u

Column B 2._ Name'3 different kinds of work that are covered

1. $400 Opy Social Security.

4

r
2. $14,100

3. 5.85%

4. FICA

5. 4 Trust Funds,

-121. Where does the S. S.'Adminititration get the money

to pay for the benefits it provides?

4. How do you get a rIft%0 on extra FICA contributions?

It,

.If yote4teacher is satisfied with your answers, go on

to Unit 4. If you had trouble with the questions,

rev' -the Unit before going on.
.

WORDS TO KNOW
(

Disability benefits: benefits given to a worker who
is injured or very sick.

$

FICA: Federal Insurance-Contributions Act. This Act
-tells exactly where Social Security funds will go.

j

Does your'employer haire to,match your FICA oeitcibutions 'Medicare: this part of the S.S. program helps a worker
. w and spouse over the,.age of 65 pay for medical bills.

on tips? es" 4'.

.

. . OASDHI: -the formal name of the Social Security program
(old Age, Survivors, Disability and Health In-

viCiIECK YOUR '<NOM/LEDGE ("7 ^ ,surance Program); ',

.

Retirement benefits: benefits given to a worker who is
. old enough to retire.

I._ List 'the .funds fromohlich S.S. SuCvivors benefits: benefits given to a worker's
family after he dies.

.../ -
- 4.^ benefits are Paid.

34
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STUDENT ,OBJECTIVES

1 w 1

After you have read this unit of the Learning

Packet, you should.beable to:"

AmOExplain the impOrtance of the Social Security
Iwnumber and earollngs record.

Tell how to check on your earnings Tacord.

Explain how to apply for a*".Social Security
card.

YOUR 6ocuu.' SECURITY NUM R
4

When you start to work, the first thing you need your life. No one else will share that number. Your

is a Social Security number. Even though you must be Social Security number is used by the Social SecUrityk

at least 14 years old to get a job, you may get a Administration to identify your earnings record. When

Social Security number at any age. .Even an infant can _reports ofourearnings are received from your

get a Social SecUiity number!

The number which is assigned to you isirique. earningecord is very important lee when you or your

That means that tt will be your number for theNrest of

employer, they are added to your personal record: Your

36

family apply for benefits, your record will be checked to

see:

17



1. If you worked long enough to qualify for benefits,
I

and

2. How Much the benefits will be.
V

There is a way that'you can check on your earn-

ings record to be sure that ,it is complete. By using

Form 7004, which you cad,find at the post office or
,t

II

!LEW-FULL NAME
i YOU WILL USE IN WORK

Ot IUSINESS

(Fent 1/44111. Homo ow too,oief *ono. tfro. N. .I

2
PnA PULL
NAME GIVEN
YOU AT 111TH

1C.I0 (CooMpdEo.W , (0001

I

MOTHER, 3 FULL NAME AT HER IItTH (H.. amid.. nomel

4
Social Security office, you may request a statement

24:earnings. It is important to do this from time to

time, especially if you change jobs often.

5
FATHER 3 FULL NAME (I litrmilas elmher bwos pt deo:ft

alb

.

TOUR (Month! (Day;
DATE Of

freer)

IIRTH

Once yoU are hired, your So1ial Security number YOUR PRESENT AGE

7 (Aro oo lost Dalt. lay/

*ill be one of the first things your employer asks for.
Ao

YoUTi/ill be expected to wri e your Social Security
L8-1-, MALE PEMALE

0 0
number on several tax forms th you must fill- out.

(This is discussed in another Packet) YOUr employer

needs to know your number so that he can report your

earnings and his contributions to the Social Se urity

Administrat
) on.

In oeder to get a SociaLSecurity nuMbe you

must
X fill out an application-form. You can get this
i

.

,

form at the post office or the nearest Social Security

office. To the right is the information that you will

be asked to put on the form.

YOUR COLOR OR RACE
9 WHITE NEGRO OTHER

44.

1

11.

110
HAVE YOU EVER WORE APPLIED DON'T I. RS sure °Art SOC.I Hymns AY I,
FOR OR MAD A SOCIAL SECURITY, NO KNOW TES

RAILROAD, OR TAX ACCOUNT NIDAUP

11

YOUR
MAILING
ADDRESS

INvolige end Stmot, Apt N. P 0 to, of *tool *poet ICty/ 1$4.00 aM,14.
4

macodo

TODAY 3 DATE

12

113

TELEPHONE NUMMI

No YOUR NAME HERE ID. Not Mot/

14
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You should print all the (except your

, signature) using a ball-point pen. If.you don't know

'the information that is asked foe in any'item, write

"Unknown."

When you have completed the application form;

C bail it to the Social Security office. You can find

the address under "U. S. Government" in the telephone

book. A few weeks later, you should receive your

printed Social Security care.. This card has 2 parts:

1. The actual card, which you should carry with you

atll times, and

2. The stub, which yoU should file at home in a safe

place.' If you should lose your Social Security card,

take or bail the Stub to your Social SeCurity off ice,
ont

and ask for a duplicate card. -.This duplicate card will

be exactly lik4 the card you lost:: If you don't, have

your stub, you can still get a new card - -it will just

take longer.

If-you chSnge your name, take or mail your card

to the nearest Social Security office and ask to have

your records changed. You will get a card with your

40

new name and the old number.

Do not notify the Social Security Administration

when you change your address unless you are receiving

Social Secugity benefits:

Following are some activities dealing with Social

Security numbers. Do all of the activities. After

checking your answers with your teacher, go on to Check

Your Knowledge.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
1. Answer the following True-False questions about the

Social Security card.

a. When you change jobs, your Social

--"recurity number Should be changed.

b. If'you lose your card and apply for
. .

a new one, you wig fteceive a new

Social Security number. oit.

c. Your Social Security card stub

should be filed away with other

important paper's.

41
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d. If a woman gets married, and

changes her last name, she should

apply for anew Social Sectiri?,

number.

e. If yOu. lose your card and

take your stub to the local

Social Security office, chances

are you will receive a new card

sooner .than if you did not bring

your stub.

2. For the following multiple choice questfons, write

down the number of the statement which is the correct

answer.

a." You can get an application form for your

Social Securitytiumber at:

1) the post office

2) the 'corner drug store

3) any large bank

4) any employment agency

b. Your Social Security number, is used'to:

9pe

42

'e"

1) make a mailing 'list for junk mail

2) identify yoF earnings 't'itcord at Social

, Security Administration headquarters

3) assign your telephone number

4) enter your name in the state lottery
.

When you or someone in,your family applievfor

benefits, your earnings record will be checked

to see:

1) if you worked, long enough to qualify_for

benefits

2) how much the ,benefits will be

3) both of the above

4) none'ofthe above

3. ca 1 or write to yo.nearest Social-Security-

office. Ask for the following information:

4

a. HOli,does one apply for a Social Security card?

b. How-can one check on his earnings record?

ICHEIC5 YOUR 'KNOWLEDGE
1. Why dbes your employer need to know your ial

Security number?

_43
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lilt. Your Social Security number will be used to identify
, .

your

a Na ne the 2 parts of the :Social Security card.

4. Why is it .important to, save the stub in a safe

place?

aHow do you check on your earnings record?

ALTERNATE 41CTIVITIES
- 1. do to the nearest post office and get a Social

SecuritY card application form. See if you can fill it

out from the informatiop in the,.,aafi"iie On page 18 of

this Packet.

4

1

3. Write to or.go toixic local Social Security office

and request .same,c4opies of Form 7004. If ,you are

working now or have worked, send in a request for
.

statement of your earnings.

Check your answersopith your teacher. If you had anyl

pioblems, review the parts of theunit that explain

the answers.. It would be a good idea to review the

whole Packet before taking the exam.

WORDS TO KNOW
.. ,

Earnings record,: a record kept by the S.S. Adminiktra-
tion of all the earnings you have ever received.

,...,

Form 7304: used to request a statement of earnings
..

.

from the S.S. Administration. .

..

Social Security numbe- r: assiansto you by the
Administration and'used to identify your earningi
record. *

Statement of earnings: astatement which the S.S.
, will send .4

2. If you already have a Social Security number, see .

tion that,is
you

in
upon request. Contains the in orma-

yoUr earnings record.

if you canwrite it down from memory. Why is your

number important?.

44
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Answers to

LIARNING A TIVITIEIS
1. Old,Age, Survivors, Disability and Health

2. ,,,1,_ A.

_a_ B.
C.
D.
E.

-A,- P.
G.

Can be any 3 of the following:

-0ASDBI is work related.
-Benefits are not based on need.
-OASDHI is contributory. /

.-OASDHI is a compulsory program.
-0ASDHI benefits are defined by law.

1. See page kg for scrambled word ditto and
answer sheet.

2. No A child can qualify for survivors
benefits only if he or she, is under 18 and
unmarried.

Ms. X: Yes. Retirement benefits0
'A 4

Ms. L: No.' Her dUabflity,must'last dm at
least 1 year. Also, therg is mo indipation
that Ms. L has been working in, a job2overed
by Social Security. . 4

Dpability4inefitsr.-,-Y'

49,

' p
116,p a

A

'115

1'

5

=La: lip. Y must be 65 years old to
apply for medicare.

1. 5 , A.

-B.

C.
_- 2,_ D.
_2_ E.

r

2. Yes, if you earn $20 or more in tips in a
month under one employer. Your eMployer does
riat'hive ta-match your FICA contributions
on tips.

is a. F.

b. P
c. T
d.
e. T

2. a.
b.
c.

Answers to

V

,.(CHEICK, YOUR KN_
I

a. medicare
b. -cofipulsory

Disability Irisurance Benefits
-Retirement eenefits
- Survivors Insurance benefits
- Y4Oicare

3j a F.
b.
c.
a.

wumiaa

6A
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AnSwers to

CHICK 0 KNOWLE
1. -Disabled so that. it is impossible for the

worker to continue working and
-Disabled for at least 1 year or with an
illye that will result in death.

.

2. -She may collecton the basis of her husband's
earnings, or,
-She may collect on-the basis of her own
earnings.

3. Can be any four of the following:,

Your Social Security card
- Proof of your age
-Marriage license (if appkicable)
-Dependent's birth certificates
- Federal withholding tax form and
-Copy of your last income tax return,

4. If: 0
- Someone in your famil
-You're over 62 and pla retire
ilOu're almost 65 and wish to retire or
receive medicare

.
-You become disabled and cannot work for at
least 1 year

1. -The Fedefil Old-Age and Survikors Trust
Fund

-The Federal
Fund

-The Federal_
-The Federal
Trust Fund

Disability ,Insurance Trust

Hospital Insurance TrustFund
Supplementary' Medical Insurance

pJ
A 2. Can be any 3 kinds of work covered by Social

gla Security. Suggested answers:

111 al
.

- State and local government employees
- Household workers

le -Farm workers
- Members of armed forces
- Clergymen

20
21

11

21
IPaFinal examination and answers-can be found on

ges 617 and 6E.

. A worker and his employer xmcbrmy ansqual
share of money to Social Secuiity. This amount
is based upon the worker's total- paycheck;
money collected in this manner is used to
provide benefits.

. Either,by claiming the refund'on your income
tax return or by directly asking your employer
for your refund.

. So- that he can report 'your earnings and his
contribution-to the Social Security Adminis-
tration.

2. _Earnings record.

3. The actual card and the stub.
.4r

. 'Without the stub it will taike you much longer
to receive a duplicate of your Social Secutity
card if you have lost the original.

. . By using Form 700, can reo0Sst a statement
of earnings.

ALTERNATIM ACTIVITIEIS
. Last income tax-return, Social Security card,

and birth certificate.

. Important because it identifies your earnings
record.

6B



Answers to
Scrambled Words

'Packet 6i Page 10

Learning Activity #2
Scrambled Words Work Sheet

Packet 6, Page 1(1

a.

b.

t

eligible

cpolify

-
$1,

a.

b.

Not every worker is autogatically GIEBELIL to obtain

Social Security benefits in his time of need.

A worker must UICIOAF himself to receive benefits by

contributing a certain amount to, Social Security over a
I

c.

d.

garters

insured

c.

period of years.

Credit is given to a worker for what is known as

" TORRESUA of coverage...".

. -

d. Por a worker to be fully RSUIDEN by Social Security by the

year 1991 or later, he must have worked and Contributed to

Social Security for 10 years;

'Ditto for student use

53
6C
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Answers to'
Final Exam
Packet 6

4. Can be any 3 of the following:
A .

-Disability Insurance Benefits
-Retirement Benefits
-Survivors Insurance Benefits
-Medicare
k

2. a.
b.

c.

d.

3. a.
b. Mr. Y:. Retirement Benefits
c. Ms. B: Medicare

Final Exam
Packet 6'-

1. List 3 types of benefits that OASDBI provides.

1

Based on past' employment
Based on past earnings: independent
of income from savings, pensions
etc.
Workers pay part of their rages
toward Social Securi .

Required, by law.

Ms. S: Disability Insurance

2. Explain what each of these 4 bastc-principaes

Security Program mean: e

.4-
Work-related_

b. Not based on need

c. Contributory

d. Compulsoky

I

(Ditto for student use )04

6D

55

30i

of the Social

I

3. What type of Social Security benefit would each'of the following

people receiVe7 (All are covered under Social Security.)

...a. Ms. X_becomes too sick to work for at least one

b. Mr. Y retires at age 65.

c. Ms. B is 70.years old and has large hospital bills.

L

6D
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Answers to
Final Exam
Packet 6

Work in acover Occu tion and
contribute to the Soc a curity
fund over a.period o years.

5. ;Contributions by workers and their.,
employersFICA tax.

,

.14%

6. For identifying an earnings
record.,

7. Fill out an application form from
the post office or Social Security
office and mail it to the Social
Security office.

-Last income tax rsturn

8. -Social Security card
-Birth certificate

4

'Ditto for student use

6E
t

.57

Final Exam
Packet 6

4. Bow can yO1.1 becOme qualified to receive Social Security

benefit's?

di

5. Where does money to pay Social Security benefits come

from?

r

6. What is the Social Security number for?

How do you gtt - Social Security card?

1

8. List 3 items that you should bring with'yod when filing a

'Iclaim for yourself.

*/

6E

r.


